W2PPAYG Charges in Detail
The W2PPAYG version of RTT1 is based on credits being charged against your credit balance for various
items as listed below. You must keep a positive credit balance to access any part of the software,
including your end users ability to place orders on the storefront.
Order Processing Charges:
Each item that is ordered on the RedTie Template system has an associated file charge based on the
type of file drawn down for production. The table below shows the number of credits charged for
these and the US $ Equivalent based on the standard W2PPAYG credit charge $0.3 / Credit.
Order
Credits
used

Per Line Item

Download
Credits used

Total
number of
Credits
used

Total in US
$'s

2

$0.60

Order (Stock Items etc)

2

Adding Data to a Batch for production

2

2

4

$1.20

Print File (PDF etc)

2

8

10

$3.00

Print File and Data list

2

10

12

$3.60

Note that Order Credits are charged when the order completes. Download Credits are charged when
the Application creates the file for download. It is therefore possible to incur more than one Download
Credit charge per line item by requesting the software recreate the file for download, for example by
downloading a PDF twice. Multiple Download Credit charges per line item are also incurred for large
Direct Mail orders where the software automatically splits the PDF every 2000 pages.
Additional Storage Space:
On the first day of each calendar month we will charge a number of credits for storage usage above
the included 1GB to your account using the following calculation.
(Total Storage Used in GB – 1GB Included Storage) x 50 Credits = Credits charged for additional storage.
Total Storage is your actual storage space used rounded up to nearest full gigabyte.
Example:

On 1st of Month Actual Storage = 2.4GB (this will be rounded to 3GB)
(3GB – 1 GB) x 50 = 100 Credits

Note: This calculation and charge is done monthly. It is important you have enough credit in your
account to cover these charges.
Other Additional Charges:
In the addition to the above there are various other features (including but not limited to Apps in the
App Marketplace) that can generate additional charges. These are outlined with the relevant feature
or App before the charge is made.

